ABOUT : RONNIE JR otherwise known as RJ Andrews has spent over
10 Years in the Entertainment & Media Industries in both Los Angeles
and New York City. RJ has explored multiple aspects of the field
including, Marketing/Promotions, Film Production, Writing, & More.
With a strong sense of self as a Radio & Television Broadcaster,
Ronnie continues to thrive in his willingness to grow both
professionally and personally. Celebrating balance along with his
bold tenacious demeanor, he has now positioned himself to step
beyond his initial career goals & venture outside the comfort zone.
Along with a few different creative aspirations, RJ has found great
joy working segment/field production with such outlets as, American
Latino TV, LatiNation, Santa Monica-City TV, AfterBuzzTV.com, & BHL
New York. With an outstanding focus on personal growth mixed with
business intellect, he’s well on his way to achieve the successes &
spirituality of a truly well rounded media authority.

TALENT INTERVIEW : Singer, Elijah Blake https://youtu.be/GfWzvmCGSRY

RADIO & ONLINE :
RADIO EXPERIENCE - Clear Channel, Los Angeles (KHHT / KIIS FM) Marketing &
Promotions. Community Review, Associate Producer with Josefa Salinas.
ON-AIR - KISV Bakersfield, KVEG Las Vegas, KWIE Riverside, KMVN Los Angeles.
Rick Dees In The Morning, Field Reporter.
Online/New Media - MusicPlusTV, The Stream, This Week In Music, & AfterBuzz TV.
Demo : http://youtu.be/gLuXzZdcSMY

TELEVISION APPEARANCES :
Featuring Clips from FUSE TV, TLC NETWORKS, MUN 2, AMERICAN
LATINO TV, & More :

http://youtu.be/ maNj3BoPxVE
In 2005 Fuse Television Launched a Nation-Wide 20 episode VJ
Search. Ronnie Jr who was crowned the (west coast) San Diego
Winner spent a lot of time traveling back and forth between LA &
New York in pursuit of "The Ultimate Gig." After several months of
online votes, RJ was just shy of the top spot & was announced the
first Runner-Up. Throughout it all, he utilized the experience to
enhance the skillset learned in the Radio Industry to be applicable
to Live Television. Attached is an encapsulation of the series which
was received very well by the network.

http://youtu.be/IygbTEEMjLc

TESTIMONIALS :
“Ronnie came on my radar through Maria Menounos ten years ago
when he interviewed her at Fuse. She said he was an amazing talent
and years later he became an integral part of working behind the
scenes for our AfterBuzz TV network launch. Rarely do you see
someone with the ability to host and produce like Ronnie can. No
one in the business has more positive energy to bring to my project
than he does. He will always be part of our AfterBuzz family as a
result.”

– (Author, Executive Producer) KEVEN UNDERGARO
“Over the years since I first met Ronald (Ronnie) Ruelas Jr. I have
witnessed the incredible growth and evolution of a man and a
professional I am honored to call a friend. When it comes to media
and promotion, few work harder, put in as much love into their craft,
and as much devotion into building relationships as Ronnie Jr.”

– (TV Host, Stand-Up Comedian) HUMBERTO GUIDA

TRAINING :
IMPROVISATION Groundlings Workshop A - Hugh Davidson
Improv Olympic, Three Sessions - Various Instructors
HOSTING / ON-CAMERA Santa Monica College, Lou Riggs
ID Broadcast, Idalis DeLeon
BecomeAHost, Marki Costello

SOCIAL MEDIA PROFILES / CONTACT
http://Youtube.com/RonnieMediaPage
http://Youtube.com/HEAVYSETtoHEALTHY
Twitter & Instagram : @RandomlyRJ
http://randomlyronniejr.com/archives/category/interviews
PRODUCED SEGMENTS : http://randomlyronniejr.com/production
RADIO DEMO : http://randomlyronniejr.com/radio
CONTACT : RandomlyRonnieJr@Gmail.com
Publicist : Kellie Olisky - kellieolisky@gmail.com

PROMOTIONS & MARKETING :

CELEBRITY INTERVIEWS & EVENTS :

